Corepoint Health Successfully Completes Interoperability Testing at
Annual IHE Connectathon
PLANO, Texas, January 28, 2010 – Corepoint Health, a healthcare integration software leader, successfully passed
interoperability testing at the 2010 Integrating the Healthcare Enterprise (IHE) North American Connectathon event in
Chicago.
The IHE Connectathon is the healthcare IT industry's largest interoperability testing event. A full range of profiles
defined in the IHE Technical Frameworks are tested in a carefully organized and supervised environment. It serves
as an opportunity for participants to test their implementations with other vendors.
Corepoint Health successfully completed Connectathon testing for:
Integration Profiles Implemented

Actors Implemented

Cross-Enterprise Document Sharing (XDS.b)

Document Source

Cross-Enterprise Document Reliable Interchange (XDR)

Document Source

Cross-Enterprise Document Sharing-Scanned Documents (XDS-SD)

Content Creator (Text and PDF)

Consistent Time

Time Client

“For over 12 years, Corepoint Health has been very active in the healthcare standards community, contributing to the
development of HL7 standards and offering many HL7 resources to assist in achieving integrated healthcare,” said
Dave Shaver, CTO at Corepoint Health. “These certifications validate our continued efforts to produce solutions that
meet today’s interoperability requirements in an effective, real-world, and practical manner,” concluded Shaver, who
currently co-chairs the HL7 Infrastructure and Messaging Technical Committee and has been involved with the
development of HL7 since 1993.
Corepoint Health delivers high-performing yet intuitive software solutions to enable a highly-integrated healthcare
environment for hospitals, radiology groups, labs, and clinics. Healthcare organizations rely on Corepoint Health’s
interface engine and interoperability solutions to streamline patient data exchanges and essential operational
workflows.
Corepoint Health was recently recognized as being #1 in the Interface Engines market segment of the 2009 Top 20
Best in KLAS Awards: Software & Professional Services report (©2010 KLAS Enterprises, LLC. All rights reserved.
www.KLASresearch.com) and also was awarded the 2009 Most Valuable Product (MVP) by RT Image magazine in
the Data Storage & Management category.
Corepoint Health’s interoperability solutions will be demonstrated at 2010 HIMSS Conference & Exhibition in Atlanta,
March 1-3, Booth 1233.
###
About Corepoint Health
Corepoint Health has the healthcare IT experience and strength to deliver a dramatically simplified approach to
internal and external data integration and health information exchange for hospitals, radiology centers, laboratories,
and clinics. Our next generation software solutions are transformational and will streamline your IT environment,
provide a fast track to achieving your interoperability goals, and create operational leverage within your organization.
Corepoint Health’s solutions achieve a needed balance of being both intuitive and sophisticated while delivering solid
functionality and performance. For more information, please visit www.corepointhealth.com or email
info@corepointhealth.com.

